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Meet Dennis and Pamela Kyle! I asked them for a short bio to post
on the website. They responded, “Dennis and Pamela met in
Anchorage, Alaska. While there they married (in 1989) and started a
family. They have been married for 30 years and in ministry together
ever since. They were missionaries in the country of Nicaragua
before coming to Arizona. In August 2018 they joined the GAP
Ministries in Tucson, AZ working with children ages 2 to 15. God
lead them to the Children's Ranch where Dennis and Pamela look
forward to another great ministry adventure.”

The Lord has been continually blessing and
encouraging us here at The Children’s Ranch. Tours
are given regularly and every soul who steps onto
the acreage immediately has a heightened sense of
expectation.

For example we have another set of eager
applicants working on the paperwork necessary to
be considered for the position of house parents.
That could be wrapped up in a matter of weeks.

The recruiting process for mission-minded
staff will be a continual prayer need. Just like
the US armed forces, the search for dedicated
souls for this life-giving work will be ongoing. As you pray, stay alert to those
around you who may have a heart for this type of service. If you are interested in
being an ambassador for the Lord’s work here at The Children’s Ranch, please let
me know. I will send you some business cards with my contact info so you can
easily connect me to folks as the Lord leads you.
O! This excites me!
Call and let me know how many I can send you, okay? 520-586-0267.

This is monsoon season. The much-needed rains are oft accompanied by God’s bows bannered
across the heavens. Last week I grabbed the camera to take these two photos. A faint rainbow
formed its arch over the property beginning at the playground. Then I ran to the other side of
the Palomino home (in the right foreground) and lookie there! The rainbow ended at the Ranch
bridge!

“Thank You, Lord Jesus, for Your gift of rain —wrapped atop with Your multi-colored bow.
I know what the gift is, Father. It is Your promise of protection and provision for Your Children’s
Ranch. Thank You, Master.”
Such displays of His creative beauty inspires and uplifts, amen? This is how the Lord keeps
us hopeful and our souls buoyant.
With each dawning day, the sun peeks over
the eastern curvature of the earth. Three
times a week the sprinklers pop up to greet
the morning with their dance of
refreshment. This heavenly setting instills a
profound sense of peace for both the
children and the staff. Visitors never fail to
comment on the specialness of the
property, the unique beauty of it, and the
sense of peace everywhere. This is the
Lord’s doing and is marvelous in our eyes.
After all it is a desert, and our homes are
most modest. Truly, the sense of
stateliness is due to the Shepherd who
walks these grounds. To Him be all glory.

“And hope maketh not ashamed, because the love of God
is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given unto us.”
(Romans 5:5)

